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our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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ABOUT US ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

    Retreat Venues

RETREATS 
   & VENUES

We help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our 
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized 
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on 

a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).

Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match 
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold 
your perfect venue.

Choose from 
a 1000+ venues 

vetted by 
our community 

of over 750 
retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
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Discover leading retreats, 
stunning venues and 

welcoming hosts 
around the world

UK BARE SOULS

UK
D i s c o v e r  Y o u r 

N e x t  R e t r e a t  V e n u e  

Bare Souls

Camp Kátur is an ‘Off Grid’ Glamping experience 

in North Yorkshire set within the beautiful 250 

acre Camp Hill Manor Estate of North Yorkshire 

and known as the home of outdoor adventure, 

Camp Kátur offers a truly memorable Yorkshire 

Glamping holiday. Camp Kátur Glamping 

Village includes Safari Tents, Tipi, Bell Tents, 

Hobbit Pods, Geodomes, Unidomes and Bears 

Lodge an upcycled, cosy cabin nestled amongst 

breathtaking meadow and woodland. Venue is 

for sale.

NORTH YORKSHIRE,
ENGLAND

ECO VILLAGENTL

70 PEOPLE 17 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bare-Souls
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Alladale Wilderness Reserve is a 23,000-acre gem in the Scottish 
Highlands, about 1.5 hours North of Inverness. We work hard to keep this 
part of Scotland truly wild, by replanting lush forest and reintroducing 
original Highland plant & animal species. Alladale’s rugged terrain, 
dramatic glens, colorful hills, glistening rivers, and herds of majestic 
red deer will take your breath away. Alladale offers three types of 

accommodation on site: the luxury Victorian lodge, two comfortable self/catered cottages, 
and a rustic bunkhouse tucked away deep in the reserve. 7% of our accommodation 
revenue is transferred to our partner The European Nature Trust. So by staying with us, 
you will contribute directly to a variety of conservation and restorations efforts throughout 
Europe. We would love to welcome you here.

ALLADALE WILDERNESS RESERVE ALLADALE WILDERNESS RESERVE

Alladale Wilderness Reserve
HIGHLANDS, 
SCOTLAND 12 ROOMS

WILDERNESS RESERVEINV

• Hiking

• Fishing

• Swimming

• Horseback Riding

• Cooking Lessons

• Mountain Biking

• Wine Tasting

• Wellness Activities

• Wildlife Viewing

• Kayaking / Canoeing

• Historic Sites

ACTIVITIES LEARN MORE

26 PEOPLE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/venue/uk/alladale-wilderness-reserve/
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RETREAT VENUES

Church House Berkshire

Hillside Cottage

Hillside Cottage is traditional grade II listed 
fisherman’s cottage in the heart of Port Isaac 
in Cornwall, with sea views. Port Isaac is the 
village where Doc Martin is filmed and home 
to the Fisherman’s Friends. Hillside Cottage 
is beautifully interior designed and is a luxury 
boutique retreat.

ROACHES HALL

23 PEOPLE

6 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

6 ROOMS

NQY

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Tim and Annie welcome you to our amazing 
holiday let that sleeps 15! Wow factor – Church 
House has it in abundance. This Victorian Church 
was originally built in 1850 and in 2017 we gave 
it a new lease of life and converted into a bright 
and spacious, contemporary home/venue. This 
most extraordinary holiday destination is ideal 
for a special weekend away or family/friends 
holiday. It also makes an amazing space for 
retreats, corporate events and the smaller, more 
intimate celebration! READING,ENGLAND

CORNWALL,ENGLAND

CONVERTED CHURCH

HOLIDAY COTTAGE

LHR

Roaches Hall

Roaches Hall is a fantastic Peak District venue 

sleeping 30 guests in 13 bedrooms. Our private 

venue rental comes with a big reception & 

dining room, a games room, BBQ, and more. 

Located just steps away from the famous 

Roaches Rocks, this big group accommodation 

offers the perfect countryside escape near 

Manchester and Birmingham.

STAFFORDSHIRE,
ENGLAND

VILLAMAN

30 PEOPLE 13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Church-House-Berkshire
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hillside-Cottage
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Roaches-Hall
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EAST YORKSHIRE,ENGLAND

LODGE

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Wolds Away Huggate Luxury LodgesExe Valley Glamping

Magical Margate Townhouse Hamps Hall and Barn

Exe Valley Glamping is the perfect place 
to reconnect with nature. Enjoy the 
breathtaking scenery and relax with 
friends & family - all without sacrificing 
home comforts. Up a woodland trail, you’ll 
find a secret hideaway revealing each of 
our canvas lodges.  Their unique charm 
and thoughtful design will provide not 
just comfort, but an experience the whole 
family will enjoy.  Everything you require 
for a perfect nature escape is here.

Wolds Away has 3 lodges each with their 
own hot tub. Situated at the highest point 
on the Yorkshire Wolds with views as far 
as the eye could see. With crisp white 
sheets and fluffy towels, the lodges are 
comfortable and warm inside. There are 
plenty of picturesque walks to go on from 
the village such as the Minster Way and the 
Yorkshire Wolds Way. You may recognise 
some of the views from the famous David 
Hockney paintings.

A beautiful, spacious coastal townhouse a 
short stroll away from the centre of Margate.  
Local knowledge in abundance from your 
hosts from the moment you book! 7 of the 
8 en-suite bedrooms can be super king or 
twin beds, giving amazing flexibility for your 
group. Cinema room, large sitting room, 
garden room, study, spacious kitchen/
dining room and peaceful courtyard 
garden are all perfect for whole group and 
breakout spaces. Separate secure, dry golf 
club/water sports/bike storage on site.

This holiday rental near Manchester sleeps 
40 guests. You and your guests will be able 
to enjoy 18 unique bedrooms, spacious 
reception & dining rooms, 2 fully equipped 
kitchens, games room, BBQ, and more.  
It’s perfect Peak District location will 
enable you to take incredible walks, enjoy 
various sport activities, and offer the 
picture-perfect backdrop for your photos.

KENT,ENGLAND STAFFORDSHIRE,ENGLAND

TOWNHOUSE 
RETREAT ACCOMMODATION ESTATE

6 PEOPLE18 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES16 PEOPLE 40 PEOPLE8 ROOMS 18 ROOMS

3 ROOMS

DEVON,ENGLAND

FARM

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

EXT LBA

LCY MAN

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Exe-Valley-Glamping
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Wolds-Away
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Magical-Margate-Townhouse
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hamps-Hall-and-Barn
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RETREAT VENUES

Bell Lodge

The Othona Community

The Colloquy

White Heron Properties is a luxury collection of 
holiday accommodation cottages, set on the 
Welsh/Herefordshire boarder, set in 400acres of 
farm land. The perfect venue for intimate retreats 
or corporate stays and events. Sleeping up to 
16 in separate bedrooms, or 39 sharing rooms; 
most with private ensuites. Luxury features such 
as a separate catering kitchen, 60” tv and media 
connectivity, roll top baths, heated swimming pool, 
sauna, jacuzzi, squash court, courtyards and wrap 
around gardens.The Colloquy is a working farm.

Wych Elm Glamping is a peaceful glamping site 
with 5 yurts  set in a 2 acre meadow a short walk 
from local beaches and south west coast path. 
Each yurt has a double and 2 single beds, a cosy 
log burner,  fairy lights,  electricity,  outside fire 
pit. The showers and flushing toilets are in a 
beautifully converted horsebox.  Dark skies with 
no light pollution perfect for stargazing.

Othona is an open and inclusive Community 
rooted in the Christian faith and drawing on a 
wealth of other inspirations. We are based in a 
tranquil location on the Blackwater estuary in 
Bradwell-on-Sea. We can accommodate up to 
90 people at a time in 18 bedrooms across 3 
unique buildings and 5 yurts.

Wych Elm Glamping

RETREAT VENUES

14 PEOPLE

90 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS

18 ROOMS

WEST MIDLANDS,ENGLAND

CORNWALL,ENGLAND

LUXURY COUNTRY HOLIDAY HOMES

YURT GLAMPING

BHX

NQY SEN

39 PEOPLE 16 ROOMS

20 PEOPLE 5 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Bell Lodge is a large, light and airy house set in 
the small village of Birdham, Chichester. It sits 
in 1.3 acres next to East and West Wittering and 
their wonderful and popular beaches which 
are a few minutes drive away. Bell Lodge has 
been newly refurbished  and decorated to the 
highest standards offering a touch of glamour 
to a modern country house. We achieved an ‘AA 
5 Star ‘ for self catering in September last year. 
It can accommodate 12 adults in a selection of 
single or king size beds. SOUTH EAST ENGLAND,ENGLAND

SOUTHMINSTER,ENGLAND

LARGE LODGE 

RETREAT CENTER

SOU

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bell-Lodge
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Othona-Community
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Wych-Elm-Glamping
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Colloquy,-White-Heron-Properties
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LINCOLNSHIRE,ENGLAND

RETREAT CENTER

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Dev AuraFair Oak Farm

Lime House Yoga Nab Cottage

A multi-award winning retreat venue and 
private country estate, 1 hour from London. 
Private accommodation in an historic 
farmhouse, converted barns, lodges, tree 
houses, cottages and luxury huts with 
ample communal space and facilities, 
including a yoga barn,  treatment studio, 
sauna, games barn, cinema barn, central 
lounge barn and farmhouse kitchen, 
dining and living space.

Nestled in the heart of the Lincolnshire Wolds, 
Dev Aura welcomes retreat holders and 
visitors with a sense of depth that goes into 
everything they do. The house has a versatile 
studio space with panoramic views of the 40 
acres of beautifully tended gardens, perfect for 
relaxation, contemplation and meditation. Dev 
Aura, a beautifully restored country rectory, is 
also the residential training centre for Aura-
Soma Colour-Care-System®, an independent 
colour education that puts the individual back 
at the centre of their wellbeing.

Our yoga studio on the North Cornwall coast 
delivers classes, workshops, and retreats 
designed to calm, nurture and inspire.  Our 
experienced teachers provide guidance, 
knowledge, and adjustment to begin or 
deepen your yoga and meditation practice 
in a safe and playful environment.  As well 
as weekly classes, One 2 One tuition, and 
workshops, we are privileged to host some 
of the world’s most experienced national 
and international teachers for yoga retreats 
and teacher training right here in Cornwall.

Nab Cottage B&B and workshop venue 
stands alone on the side of Rydal Water, 
in the centre of the English Lake District. 
The situation is idyllic; surrounded by 
mountains in the heart of the valley, yet 
only 2 miles from Ambleside and Grasmere. 
The rooms are all individually furnished 
and are all warm and cozy, some with lake 
views. Rydal Water is in the heart of the 
English Lake District near Ambleside and 
Grasmere.

CORNWALL,ENGLAND CUMBRIA,ENGLAND

RETREAT CENTER RETREAT CENTER

35 PEOPLE32 PEOPLE 16 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES14 PEOPLE 16 PEOPLE7 ROOMS 7 ROOMS

17 ROOMS

EAST SUSSEX,ENGLAND

FARM

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LGW DRB

NQY MAN

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Fair-Oak-Farm
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Dev-Aura
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Lime-House-Yoga
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Nab-Cottage
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RETREAT VENUES

West Lexham

Gaunts House

High Trenhouse

High Trenhouse is a privately owned residential 
management centre that welcomes visitors 
with authentic hospitality. Its stimulating and 
wholesome ambiance provides excellent facilities 
for relationship-building interaction. Its purpose 
is to inspire vision, stimulate creativity and raise 
awareness to help clients contribute to a better 
world. In the almost 30 years since then, High 
Trenhouse residential management centre has 
hosted and facilitated countless management 
groups as they tackled the challenges of change.

Nestled in the beautiful rolling hills of the 
Nidderdale Valley, The Acorn is the perfect 
sanctuary to find replenishment and 
revitalization. It is a place to inspire, nurture and 
nourish your mind, body, and soul. Here at Acorn 
wellness, we attempt to provide events that are 
accessible and varied from 8-week mindfulness 
courses to day retreats and pop up gong baths 
or essential oil workshops. We hire out to other 
specialists for weekend wellness events

Gaunts House is a part of The Richard Glyn 
Foundation, located in the beautiful Dorset 
Countryside. It is a place of Profound Learning, 
where like-minded people can come together 
to share experiences, teach, laugh, play, and 
flourish. We aim to provide a comfortable 
environment with an open atmosphere such 
that visitors may feel inspired to seek their inner 
self and their own path to follow. 

Acornwellness Retreat

RETREAT VENUES

16 - 90 
PEOPLE

85 PEOPLE

20 ROOMS

45 ROOMS

NORTH YORKSHIRE,ENGLAND

NORTH YORKSHIRE,ENGLAND

SPECIALIST EXCLUSIVE USE

RETREAT CENTER

LBA

LBA

BOH

27 PEOPLE 20 ROOMS

12 PEOPLE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Tucked away in the Norfolk countryside West 
Lexham has two purpose built retreat venues, 
sleeping 22 guests and 16 guests, as well as 
treehouses and bell tents, sleeping up to 
98. Enjoy 21 acres of nature & wildlife, a wild 
swimming lake, rowing boats, renewable-
heated outdoor swimming pool (seasonal), and 
a Japenese garden on the estate. Run on over 
90% renewable energy the estate is an eco-
friendly paradise and full of wildlife just waiting 
to be explored. NORFOLK,ENGLAND

DORSET,ENGLAND

RETREAT CENTER

RETREAT CENTER

STN

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=West-Lexham
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Gaunts-House
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Acornwellness-Retreat
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=High-Trenhouse
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RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

The High Nature Centre

The Redfield Centre

The High Nature Centre is a 5 acre small 
holding located on a coastal plateau 130m 
above sea level on the South Devon Coast. 
The site is level and surrounded by mature 
hedges, and is a short walk away from a 
dramatic picturesque stretch of the South 
West Coast Path and some of the most 
spectacular sandy beaches in England.

“The Redfield Centre is a residential course 
venue sited in the converted stable and 
coach house at Redfield Community in 
Winslow, Buckinghamshire. The Redfield 
Centre is located within the grounds of a 
community. It has converted stable blocks, 
a compost toilet, solar panels, use eco 
products and have a focus on sustainability. 
Affordable group accommodation in 
Buckinghamshire available to hire for 
business or leisure purposes, with classroom. 
“BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,ENGLAND

SIMPLE, ECO ACCOMMODATION 

21 PEOPLE
FEATURES

FEATURES23 PEOPLE 4 ROOMS

DEVON,ENGLAND

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

EXT

LTN

Rosemerrynwood

Secluded holiday house and cottage, close to 
the sea. Rosemerryn and Rosemerryn Cottage 
are set in seven acres of magical woodland, 
which they share with a two thousand year old 
man made cave or temple, the Boleigh Fogou, 
just one of numerous such Ancient Celtic Sites 
to be found in the far west of Cornwall. The 
fogou was once part of an iron-age settlement 
perched on a knoll above the Lamorna River

CORNWALL,
ENGLAND

RETREAT 
CENTERYCC

18 PEOPLE 8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-High-Nature-Centre
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Redfield-Centre
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Rosemerrynwood
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RETREAT VENUES

Orchard Air

Cornish Tipi Holidays

Crowborough Farm

A quietly tucked-away village farm in 
Georgeham, within walking distance of pub 
and shop, and just a few minutes from the 
famous beaches of Putsborough, Croyde, 
Saunton and Woolacombe. Large modernised 
family farmhouse, with accomodation for up to 
14 guests. Booking packages include full plant 
based catering.

Hunston Manor House is a soulful 17th century 
English Manor set in three acres of mature 
gardens perched on the Manhood Peninsula, 
one mile south of Chichester in West Sussex. 
The entire property is available to rent for family 
gatherings and rural holidays, for people looking 
to host retreats or workshops, or location scouts 
looking for their next backdrop. It is an utterly 
unique and tranquil place. 

Wake up to the sound of birdsong; go 
swimming before breakfast in the clear water 
of a secluded lake. Cook your bacon and eggs 
over an open fire while you plan your day, or just 
laze it away in the peace and quiet of your own 
personal tipi. Truly away from it all Cornish Tipi’s 
offers something for everyone: romantic breaks 
for couples or families on summer holiday, host 
your own retreat or plan your perfect wedding

Hunston Manor House

RETREAT VENUES

14 PEOPLE

50 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

DEVON,ENGLAND

WEST SUSSEX,ENGLAND

FARM

A MANOR HOUSE

EXT

LGW

EXT

12 PEOPLE

15 PEOPLE 7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

The Orchard is a unique spacious sanctuary 
sitting in grounds of nearly an acre. Beautiful 
light-filled accommodation, woodlands and a 
specially-designed space for group activities 
make it a perfect venue to create your own 
retreat for small groups in Cornwall. In a 
peaceful location,  just a 10-minute walk into 
the friendly town of Wadebridge and a scenic 
cycle along the Camel Trail to Padstow and its 
golden beaches.

CORNWALL,ENGLAND

CORNWALL,ENGLAND

TIPI CAMPSITE 

NQY

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Orchard-Air
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Cornish-Tipi-Holidays
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hunston-Manor-House
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Crowborough-Farm
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RETREAT VENUES GAMBLEDOWN FARM

Bore Place

Burlton Cottages and Spa

Situated on a private, organically-
managed, 500-acre estate in glorious 
Kent countryside, Bore Place is an 
environmentally-friendly venue which can 
provide organic food for visiting groups.  
Spaces available include a large barn, ideal 
for yoga or other group practice, as well as 
5 separate buildings providing overnight 
accommodation. Bore Place is a rural 
retreat offering bespoke opportunities for 
people to learn, grow and reconnect with 
themselves and the environment. 

Private swimming pool and Spa, luxurious 
cottages, holistic therapist and outdoor 
green space awaits on our farm estate in 
rural Shropshire. The tranquility, natural 
surroundings and owner hospitality allows 
all guests to relax, revive and leave feeling 
recharged. Every retreat is bespoke and 
tailored to individual needs.

SHROPSHIRE,ENGLAND

FARM

50 PEOPLE 25 ROOMS
FEATURES

FEATURES8 PEOPLE 4 ROOMS

KENT,ENGLAND

EDUCATION AND 
SUSTAINABILITY CENTRE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LGW

MAN

Gambledown Farm

Gambledown Farm is situated on a hill on the 
edge of the beautiful New Forest National Park, 
we are a working farm with cattle, pigs, sheep & 
chickens and grown crops too. We have 2 luxury 
converted barns and 4 glamping tents and 
a large event space, with kitchen and shower 
room for hosting yoga/pilates/meditation/
cookery workshops or parties

HAMPSHIRE,
ENGLAND

FARMSOU

34 PEOPLE 20 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Bore-Place
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Burlton-Cottages-and-Spa
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Gambledown-Farm
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RETREAT VENUES

The Lacemaker

Newhouse Farm Cottages

Hall Farm Holiday Cottages

Three stone-built farm cottages set in sweeping 
mature gardens,with unbroken views across 
the Peak District countryside. Large multi-
use modern indoor facility available (approx 
700sqft). A stone’s throw from the impressive 
Thor’s Cave, and short journey by car to historic  
towns, such as Bakewell, Chatsworth House 
and spectacular, renowned sites of natural 
beauty, including Dovedale, Manifold Valley and 
The Roaches.

Surrounded my miles of open countryside with 
a driveway to wow your guests and a grand 
banquet hall to seat all your family. The gated 
courtyard and green paddock are the perfect 
spaces for marquees or outside meditation.

Newhouse Farm Cottages offers an idyllic 
rural retreat venue for up to 47 guests in 9 self-
catering cottages. Surrounded by 30 acres of 
grounds in a rural location it’s the perfect place 
to relax and unwind.

Heath Farm Holiday Home

RETREAT VENUES

10 PEOPLE

47 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

23 ROOMS

STAFFORDSHIRE,ENGLAND

LINCOLNSHIRE,ENGLAND

COTTAGES 

FARM

MAN

EMA BRS

12 PEOPLE 6 ROOMS

30 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORELEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

The Lacemaker is a unique luxury apartment 
housed on the first floor of an elegant Grade 
II listed late 18th century building. This 
outstanding accommodation consists of 2 large 
double bedrooms with private bathrooms and 
a large living space make this a one of a kind 
find in the area. Our unconventional decor sets 
us apart with carefully curated eclectic interiors 
and our amazing location means you can be 
sure of fun!

NOTTINGHAM,ENGLAND

DEVON, ENGLAND

SERVICED ACCOMODATION

FARM

EMA

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Lacemaker
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Newhouse-Farm-Cottages
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Heath-Farm-Holiday-Home
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hall-Farm-Holiday-Cottages
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ST ANDREWS,SCOTLAND

RESORT

RETREAT VENUES RETREAT VENUES

Morton of Pitmilly Countryside ResortGodshill Park Barn

Old Kilmun House Saorsa 1875

Situated in an AONB our working farm 
occupies  idyllic setting on beautiful 
Isle of Wight, a UNESCO biosphere. 
Guests are welcomed to our spectacular 
newly built barn conversion with level access. 
The building is elevated ensuring stunning 
views over  surrounding farmland.  Peace and 
tranquillity are only broken by sheep calling 
their lambs and waterfowl on the nearby 
lake. This countryside getaway has been 
decorated in a modern, neutral style striking 
a balance between classic and contemporary.

Morton of Pitmilly Countryside resort is 
set in a stunning location within farmland 
just outside St Andrews in Scotland. It 
boasts fantastic sea views, luxury self-
catered accommodation and extensive 
leisure facilities and activities, including 
panoramic heated pool, steam room and 
sauna. Enjoy home-from-home comfort 
with all mod cons, away from the usual 
busyness of life.

Built in 1696 by the Duke of Argyll, Old 
Kilmun House is Category A Listed by 
Historic Scotland in part due to its extensive 
garden and exotic trees. In partnership 
with our yoga studio in Edinburgh, we have 
created a retreat & well-being inspired 
home away from home.

Ensconced by 2 acres of natural woodlands 
and gardens, Saorsa 1875 is a unique hotel 
dedicated to showcasing ethical luxury. 
The UK’s 1st vegan hotel, Saorsa balances 
the building’s Victorian gothic origins 
with modern amenities to offer a unique 
experience. More than a synthesis of 
tastes, the hotel offers the perfect antidote 
to the frantic pace of modern living. 
The 19th-century house has 11 individually 
styled bedrooms, a lounge/bar, restaurant 
and a Mongolian yurt.KILMUN,SCOTLAND PERTHSHIRE,SCOTLAND

VILLA HOTEL

70 PEOPLE18 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS FEATURESFEATURES

FEATURES FEATURES16 PEOPLE 23 PEOPLE7 ROOMS 11 ROOMS

38 ROOMS

ISLE OF WIGHT,ISLE OF WIGHT

RETREAT CENTRE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

STN EDI

GLA EDI

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Godshill-Park-Barn
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Morton-of-Pitmilly-Countryside-Resort
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Old-Kilmun-House
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Saorsa-1875
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HaftonCastle

Hafton Castle is a historic building set in 
beautiful grounds on the edge of the Loch. 
Large public areas, superb heated indoor 
swimming pool, 19en suite bedrooms, kitchen, 
entrance hall, two sitting-rooms, library, 
conservatory, snooker, dining room, ground 
floor bedrooms ,disabled access, plenty of 
parking, gardens.

At ecoYoga we run fully catered courses and retreats 
throughout the year with some of the most renowned 
and respected Yoga teachers. When retreats are not 
running stay with us for a personal retreat and study 
in-depth self-practice in our wonderful underfloor 
heated Yoga studio. Have a hot tub, sauna or enjoy 
our hot wild river baths overlooking the river Liever. 
All our bathing is powered by 100% renewable 
energy and the water used is from our own private 
spring - a wonderful ‘soft’ water that leaves the skin 
soft and shiny. The ecoYoga centre has 13 bedrooms 
and one shared yurt.

EcoYoga

RETREAT VENUES

COWAL PENINSULA,SCOTLAND

ARGYLL AND BUTE,SCOTLAND

CASTLE

RETREAT CENTER

GLA

GLA

42 PEOPLE 19 ROOMS

20 PEOPLE 13 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

RETREAT VENUES

Banlicken

Hidden Valley Yurts & Lake House

Within easy reach of Monmouth, Tintern, 
Raglan, Usk, Chepstow and other notable spots 
along the picturesque Wye Valley in South 
Wales, Hidden Valley Yurts and Lake House is a 
well-located base for taking in the kind of sites 
that made the likes of Wordsworth and Turner 
produce masterpieces. A designated area of 
outstanding natural beauty, this corner of Wales 
has definitely been blessed by Mother Nature.

12 PEOPLE

35 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

6 ROOMS

BRS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

An idyllic, romantic and remote self catering 
holiday house, situated on the side of a heathery 
hill, perfect for families or romantic couple. 
Beautifully decorated combining comfortable 
and contemporary with outstanding sea views. 
5 lovely bedrooms all with sea views and 2 
bathrooms

ARRAN,SCOTLAND

SOUTH WALES,WALES

SELF CATERING HOUSE

RETREAT CENTER

GLA

https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=ecoYoga
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=HaftonCastle
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Banlicken
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Hidden-Valley-Yurts-&-Lake-House
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BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

retreatsandvenues.com

FIND A VENUE

RETREAT VENUES

Trigonos

The Zest Life

Trigonos is an ethical social 
business providing a caring and 
nourishing retreat space for groups 
and individuals for nearly 25 years. 
Located on the edge of a deep blue 
lake in a tranquil valley looking towards 
mount Snowdon, we make and grow our 
own produce and create delicious and 
imaginative vegetarian and vegan meals.

The Zest Life was created from a love for 
yoga and the outdoors by founder Laura 
Bell in 2011. You get to do as little or as 
much as you like during that time, with 
activities to energize and inspire such as 
hiking Snowdon, Stand Up Paddling and 
wild swimming to activities to calm and 
restore such as yoga, meditation and 
beach walks. 

DENBIGHSHIRE,WALES

RETREAT CENTER

35 PEOPLE 23 ROOMS
FEATURES

FEATURES16 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS

GWYNEDD,WALES

RETREAT CENTER

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

MAN

MAN

https://www.retreatsandvenues.com
https://retreatsandvenues.com/find-your-perfect-venue/
https://www.instagram.com/retreatsandvenues/
https://www.facebook.com/retreatsandvenues/
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=Trigonos
https://retreatsandvenues.com/summerguide/?utm_source=guide&utm_campaign=summer&utm_content=The-Zest-Life
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